DEVILBISS SRI HD
Fine finish spray gun
A fine finish spray gun to provide ultra sensitive fan pattern control with the
comfort of a full-size spray gun.

The DeVilbiss SRi HD is the ultimate fine
finish spray gun providing superb
feathering control combined with the
pattern range and versatility needed for
top quality fine finishing including spot
repairs, shading and stencilling, whilst
providing excellent comfort stability,
balance and delicacy of control.
Typical Applications in General Industry
 Fine shading
 Retouching
 Stencilling
 Spot repair
 Reworking
Suitable for these materials
 Solvents and water based paints
 Stains and varnishes
 Inks and dyes
 Lacquers.

A small scale fine finish spray gun with many practical uses throughout general
industry, ergonomically styled for comfort
Choice of HVLP or Trans-Tech® Compliant air caps provide superb atomisation
of both solvent and waterbased materials
Stainless steel fluid tips & needles
Balanced air valve design for lighter trigger pull and improved air flow
Lightweight, strong, cast aluminium gun body
SRi is supplied as standard with a quality screw top gravity feed cup with
125mls. capacity
Optional inexpensive semi-disposable cups are available.
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SRi HD Compliant Trans-Tech Spray Gun
The SRi HD gun is constructed of the very highest grade alloys
and stainless steels to ensure smooth operation as well as high
impact resistance.
Every single component within the SRi HD spray gun is quality
controlled and machined parts are checked to exacting
tolerances.
Example of SRi HD spray gun part numbering:
SRIHD-TS1-08 means...
SRIHD = SRI HD Gravity Gun / TS1 = TS1 Air cap / 08 = 0.8 fluid
tip and needle.
SRi HD Gravity Fluid Tip/ Needle (mm) sizes and code:
0.8, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4
Air cap Number
and Type

Recommended Inlet
Pressure

Air Flow @ recommended
inlet pressure

HS1 HVLP
TS1 Trans-Tech
RS1 Trans-Tech Round Spray

2 bar (29psi)
2 bar (29psi)
1 bar (15 psi)

135 l/min (5 scfm)
100 l/min (4 scfm)
55 l/min (2 scfm)

Specification
Air Connection
Gun Weight (with cup)

SRi HD Gravity
1/4’’ Universal
485g

Kit contents are spray gun c/w selected air cap and tip set
up, gravity cup, pouring funnel, spanner, torx key and
cleaning brushes.

For further technical information refer to the SRi HD Service Bulletins
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